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New Men Accepted Total One WHO'S WHO ITrinity Faces Hamilton in
AT TRINITY
Saturday's Gridiron Opener,
Less Than Last Year's Record

(We publish the following information for the benefit of freshmen and
THE NEW UNION
At a spedal meeting of the SenA meeting od' the Tripod Staff other new students, so that they may
will be held Thursday evening at become more readily acquainted with ate, held shortly before the open7.30 in the Tripod room in. lower the college and its leading organiza- ing of college, "O>z.zie" Nelson was
appointed ,Student Manager of the
Seabury next to the Alum'ni Sec- tions.-Ed.)
The Senate, tihe student governing College Union for the coming year.
retary's office. At this time all
new men who wish to try out for body, is composed of ten seniors who The Senate is taking direct charge
Eighteen Transfer Students and posts on either the reportorial or represent each of the eight fraterni- of the Union this. year, and will
business boards are urged to at- ties, and the on-campus and off-cam- be assisted by a :liaculty committee
Eight Non-Matriculated. Men
pus neutral groups. It controls the of three who will meet frequently
tend. Please be prompt.
Included in New Entrants
...---------------~• financial matters of the various stu- with the Student Man·a ger to aid
dent organizations, and is in charge him in his work. The new manaOne hundred and forty-eight freshof all college elections. The Senate ger stated tihat, "because he was
men, eighteen transferred students,
usually meets on Monday evenings.
being paid on a com~ssion basis
and eight non-matriculated students
1-Alpha Chi: Rho. James HenQ.er- this year, instead of the old salary
constitute the new entrants of Trinity
son, president of the Senate and of system, things will be different."
College, their sum total being one less
He promised, however, that, "Evthan the record-breaking number of President Ogilby and Prominent the College Body.
Upper
Classmen
Speak
erything
will be run well, and the
2-Alpha
Delta
Phi.
Arthur
Bruce
last year.
to Freshmen
Union will be bigger and better
Onderdonk, treasurer of the Senate.
This year, owing to the limitation
3-Alpha Tau Kappa.
William than ever."
of enrollment, the selection of candiLast Thursday evening the freshdates for admission has been neces- mian class assembled in Alumni Hall Goodsell Hull.
4-Delta Kappa Epsilon. William
sarily rigorous. Before the final one with the purpose of acquainting
hundred and seventy-four of all themselves with the different College Reed O'Bryon, secretary of the Senate.
groups had been .admitted, an unusualcheers, songs, and organizations. The
5-Delta Phi.
Clifford Colmer
ly large n'umber of applicants were
meeting was opened by James Hen- Nelson.
Freshmen Will Again Signify
rejected because of insuflicient scholderson, p;resident of the student body
6-Delta Psi. Robert Pringle BainThree ·Choices, Foliowing
astic credit. In light of late enroll- and the Senate, who as a representaLast Year's Plan
ments and determination of status, tive of all upper classmen welcomed bridge.
7-Psi Upsilon. Raymond Stanton
these statistics may presently become
tihe class of 1940. Ray Oosting, di- Patton, Jr.
Adopting the plans of the 1935
subject to slight alterations, but thus
rector of physical education, was then
8-Sigma Nu.
Stephen Matson Rushing Agreement, the Interfraterfar they represent the registration as
introduc.ed to the new men. Mr. Truex.
nity Council has decided to finish off
t now stands.
Oosting talked about the high athletic
9-Neutral
Body,
Off-Campus. the two-week period of rushing by
Up to noon on Saturday four hunstandards which Trinity held, and he Andrew Harry Santoorjian.
having the Freshmen hand1 in a list
dred and seventy-two students of all
reminded the freshmen that it was
10-Neutral Body, On-Campus. of their first three preferences to the
classeil had paid their fees, but protheir duty to uphold them.
Council, where they will be compared
R;lymond Henry Dexter.
visiona.L=Ilments in the .hands of
-'Phi<~ was followed by a cheer and
with the lists that each fraternity
the committee of registration swell
The
Medusa.
Senior
h«;morary
soshort talks by various prominent
the total to that of five hundred and
ciety, consists of a few men chosen will submit. Invitations to dinner
members of the student body, who
next Sunday will then be sent out by
six, establishing an all-time record.
explained the purpose of several of toward the end of their Junior year the fraternities to the Freshmen they
There may be a few more than this
for their outstanding contributions to
the college organizations. Among
when the enrollment has been comcollege life. Its function is mainly have chosen.
1
these were Micky Kobrosky, captain
(For the benefit of those members
pleted. More than fifty percent of
disciplinary. The members this year
of this year's football team, and Bob
of
the
student
body
who.
are
as yet
the total enrollment are students
O'Malley, veteran football player, are Raymond Patton, Joel Brooke, unfamil:iar with 'the 1936 rushing
resident on campus. The dormitories
and James Henderson.
who talked about the Trinity Athletic
rules, the Tripod publishes this
are filled to capacity, with one hunThe Sophomore Dining Club is an
Association. Following these talks
agreement in full.-.Ed.)
dred and eighty-seven, while the frawere more cheers and the introduc- honorary society the members of
Interfraternity Agreement 1936
ternities accommodate the remainder.
which are chosen in the middle of
tion of the song, "Fight Trinity!"
Article I.
An unprecedented number of twenAfter this Jim Henderson intro- their sophomore year because of outAll rushing shall be controlled in
ty-two chemistry students and twenstanding
participation
in
college
life.
d'Uced President Ogilby as the "high
accordance with the rules stated in
ty-eight pre-medical scholars in the
spot of 't he evening." Doctor Ogilby Members of this club are assigned the this agreement.
freshman class will be amply taken
duty
of
acting
as
college
hosts.
welcomed the freshman! class for the
Article II.
care of by the fine facilities of the
third time this week, and spoke about Samuel Nicoll Benjamin is Chairman
Pledging shall be deferred until the
new chemistry building. Last year
of
the
1938
delegation.
the Medusa and the new men in gendate stated' below.
the number was slightly less, but the
The Interfraternity Council is come,ral. He told the freshmen that the
Article III.
burden placed upon the facilities that
fTaternity system at Trinity was ex- posed of two delegates from each fraNew men on the Campus may not
the college then possessed, was a taxternity, student secretary, and' treas(Continued on page 2.)
be entertained at meals in any Fratering one.
urer; and is presided over by a memnity House until the day on which
Professions Chosen Varied
•
ber of the faculty. Each fraternity
classes commence-September 28.
Aside from the chemical, medical,
is also represented by an alumnus.
Article IV.
and business professions the new stuOn October 2, Dr. Ogilby will at- Professor Robert B. Hutt is president,
No man shall accept more than six
dents evince widely varied ideas as to tend the inaugul'ation of William Al- Robert Bainbridge, secretary, and
(Continued on page 2.)
their life's work. Me'dicine and chem'- fred Eddy as president of Hobart Bern Budd, treasurer.
Since the
istry were favo:t·ed by twenty-eight Coillege of Geneva, N. Y.
Council was founded in 1933 it has
and twenty-two m:en, respectively,
drawn up rushing rules in an endeavor
••
while business trailed the latter by
At the recent tercentenary celebra- to eliminate the evils of the old "cutThe following marriages took place
only one vote. In fourth place was tion at Harvard University, Dr. throat" system.
teaching, the choice of seventeen Ogilby represented Trinity at the exThe Jesters is the college dramatic in the college chapel this summer:
freshmen. Law and journalism, with ercises. At this time 62 scholars re- society. Members are chosen after Newtori Case Brainard of West Harteleven and nine selectionSI, respective- ceived honprary degrees from Har- they have tried out for various parts. ford and Elsie Logan Burke of Hartly, came next, while six men chose vard. It is a source of pride to Trin- Participating in one play makes can- ford; the ceremony was performed
the ministry as their potential occu- ity men to learn that the first man didates Junior Jesters, while they be- by Dr. Ogilby on July 22; Phillip Otis
pation.
The twenty-two different to receive one otf theae degrees was come Senior Jesters after working in Zwissler, '27, of New Yoxk and
fields mentioned were as follows: Charles McLean Andrews, '84. An- other plays.
Their coaches are Estelle Phoebe Schafer of Brooklyn,
medicine, chemistry, business, teach- drews is now a professor at Yale. Messrs. W. C. Rembold and Greenley. by Dr. Ogilby on August 1; Jack
ing, law, journalism, the ministry, Accompanying Dr. Ogilby at the celThe Tripod is the weekly newspaper Trevithick, '31, and Ruth Willys
electrical engineering, advertising, ebration w:as JQel I. Brooke, '37.
published by undergraduates. In this Waterman, both of Hartford, by Rev.
insurance, architecture, music, civil
issue a competition for new men is Warren S. Archibald on September 5;
••
Dr. Thomas S. Hele, master of announced. These men will try out William Thomas Barto, Jr., ex-'30,
engineering, social service, commercial art, diplomatic service, mechani- Emanuel College, Cambridge, John either for the editorial board, under and Margaret Hough of West Hartcal engineering, physics, actuarial H~rvard's College, wtas the chief which the chief work is the writing ford by Dr. Ogilby on September 10;
guest of honor. Dr. Hele wished to of articles, or for the business board, ChaTles Thomas Kingston, '34, and
work, and industrial administration.
Geographically the new class covers see a small New England coHege and which supervises the soliciting of ad- Helen Sloane of Hartford by the
extensive territorY,, including fifteen came down to Hartford, where he had vertisements, circulation, etc. Ray- President on September 12; Seymoul'
states and the Philippine Islands. dinner with President OgilbY', Mr. mond Patton is editor-in-chief; James Ewing Smith, '34, and Margaret Ruth
Connecticut, with one hundred and Greenley, and Dean Hood. Dr~ Hele Henderson, managing editor; L. Mo- Maslin of Hartford on September 19;
nine representatives, leads by an over- spent a mjorning inspecting the new ray Armstrong, assignment editor; the ceremony was performed by the
whelming majority, followed by New Chemistry Laboratory ~nd discussing William Paynter, business manager; bride's father, the Rev. Paul Maslin.
Y1rk, which claims twenty-three of medical education with four Hartford Joel Brooke, advertising manager; and
Dr. Ogilby also married Henry
the freshmen. New Jersey, the home doctors.
Thomas Whaples, circulation mana- Osgood Phippen, Jr., '32, and Betsey
of eleven, follows, a poor third. The
During his visit, DT. Hele com- ger.
Louise Dunn in St. Paul's Church,
other states represented are: Penn- mented that he specially liked the
The Ivy is the college annual, pub- Stockbridge, Mass., on June 20.
sylvania, Massachusetts, Maryland, College Chapel and stated that in lished by the Junior Class.
On June 15 Rev. John Ellis Large,
Each
Indiana, Illinois, Rhode Island, New many ways :felt more at home here spring the Sophomore Class elects a '28, was1 married to Dorothy M. L.
(Continued on page 4.)
than at Harvard.
(Continued on page 2.)
(Continued on page 4.)

Many Men Rejected Because

of Large Enrollment and
Rigid Requirements

TRIPOD NOTICE

BOARDERS PREDOMINANT

STUDENT BODY RALLY
HELD IN ALUMNI HALL

TWO WEEKS OF RUSHING
WILL END NEXT SUNDAY

Office News

Alum:O.i News

1

Jesseemen Meet Stronger Foe
in the First Game of
Stiff Schedule
GAME AT TWO O'CLOCK
I

Line Material Appears Stronger
Than That of Last Year-Passes
to Feature Offense
After more than two weeks of intensive two-a-day drills, Coach Dan
Jessee is bringing his squad o:li 34
men into the stretch drive before the
opening game with Hamilton this
Saturday on Trinity Field. And at
this writing it has beeri a fortnight
well spent, for the Blue and Gold
outfit has run up storm warnings
to
Hamilton,
WQrcester
Tech,
Hobart, Connecticut State, Wesleyan,
Norwich, and Vermont.
While not ready to commit himself
on the potentialities of the squad, almost half of which has come up from
last year's freshman candidates,
Coach Jessee is not ill-pleased with
the results of his labors. It is a
certainty that with only three parts
of last fall's well-geared machine
missing and with the capable sophomore material at hand Trinity may
put upon the field a 1936 model
juggernaut.
As was the case last year, Blue
and Gold fans can expect an aerial
circus, for the passing combination
of Kobxosky and O'Malley still graces
the Hilltop and worries enemy
coaches. In addition Jessee has introduced a modification of the Notre
Dame shift, a variation of which has
been used with great success by Minnesota, and from this formation an
air attack can be dis.astrous to any
defense. In the past season forwards
ami laterals were time and again
found to be the keys that opened the
lock of a rugged opposition and the ·
road to a touchdown.
Little is known of the prowess of
the Harn;ilton gridders excep!V that
their 1935 team gave Hobart, who
dropped a gruelling contest to the
Hilltoppers, a real tussle before succumbing by a 9-7 score. Consequently, Jessee will t.ake a thorough
look to decide on his starting line-up.
Backfield Strong
The backfield situation is very reassuring. In addition to the touchdown twins, Kobrosky and O'Malley,
Frank Jackson is in at quarterback
to make room for pounding Steve
Truex. Scholastically ineligible last
year, Steve promises to be the charging fullback that should make this
quartet one of the most brilliant to
play under the Blue and' Gold standard. Two sophomores are the best
of the reserves, Beek Budd has been
blocking :well, and Ed Morris may be
gaining ground to everyone's satisfaction ere winter comes.
The big question is whether the
forward wall can hold up its end.
There were times last fall when injuries wreaked havoc with positions
and the quality of play. But now
things are in a different light.
D'Angelo, laid up with injuries, during
most of 1935, is back at center in
a red-hot fight with stocky Vic
Hamilton, a sophomore. Keller and
Vinnick appear to be favorites to
capture guard berths from Decker,
Cramer and others.
Two husky second-year men, Weeks
and Talbot, have plugged up tackle
holes with gusto. Both are tall and
rugged and neither ask nor give
quarter. And it may be that there
will be a revival of the tackle-around
(Continued on page 2.)
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WELCOME 1940
At this time each year something happens at every college
with a fall influx of students. This "something" to which we
refer is the very pulse beat of the institution-the entrance of a
new class dedicated to the perpetuation of higher education.
That there is such a thing as a freshman class indicates a
confidence-unconscious perhaps-in the. minds of America-::1
families in the good of a college education. This confidence is of
far greater significance than some realize. At the present time
with national and international affairs in their current state, it
is vitally important to the very existence of this nation and any
civilized nation that as generations progress through time, there
be continued the elevation of the intellects that go to make up
those generations, in order that sane thinking may dictate the
course of our own and other national policies. It is generally
recognized that the ability to think is facilitated by certain processes which exercise the brain.
Basically Trinity College and
all others offer the opportunity for mental exercise.
We, therefore, extend our heartiest welcome to 1940. To this
freshman class we say that the chance for you and your generation to do things for mankind are great. It. is right that you
'accept the responsibility. This college which you have just entered can better fit you to take your places in an unsteady world
and to do your bit to put it on an even keel. We ask you to take
from Trinity only as you give back to her the satisfaction of
knowing that you came young and will leave matured and better
off for your collegiate experiences. Enjoy your four years on
this hill. Certainly you will never spend another four like them.
We realize that advice is cheap and do not propose to burden you
with any more than we feel may be h~lpful. We trust that you
as members of 1940 will take the above in the same spirit in
which it is given.

l

of Greek at Trinity from 1879 to 1898,
died on September 9 at his home in
(Continued from page 1.)
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{)n May 21 W. J. Arnold, '34, was rece1ved the degree of Doctor of
married to Jeannette Keyes in Divinity from Trinity.
Boston, Mass. * *
* ..
C. E. Purdy, '88, has been appointed
William Tyler Olcutt, '96, died at
Chancellor of the Diocese of Min- his home in Norwich, on July 6, 1936.
nesota.
* •
An eminent author, lawyer, and
Formation of Douglas Vought & astronomer, he made provis[ons in
Company, Inc., for a general :realty, his will for his Alma Mater. While
brokerage and management business at Trinity he was a member of Delta
was recently announced by Douglas Kappa Epsilon.
Vought, Harry S. Campbell and Elliot
L. Ward, ex-'13.
Wm. Skinner Eldridge, ex-'86, died
* *
on July 10.
A reception in honor of the Golden
••
Wedding Anniversary of the Rev. and
On
September
10 Henry Crittenden
Mrs. Clarence Ernest Ball, '82, was
Re.dfield, ex-'19, died.
held on September 21 at St. John's
Church, Norris town, Pa.
•
• •
The Rev. John Williams, '78, died
Rev. Isbon T. Beckwith, Professor on June 18.

Alumni News
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THE CURTAIN

l

------------...J~

With the new show season getting
under way every studio is doing all in
its power to surpass competitors in
offering bigger and better entertainment. The result of this is seen this
week in Hartford, where there are
five excellent motion pictures, each
outstanding in its field. Summaries
of these productions follow and are
rated by our variation of the Navy
grading system.
"ANTHONY ADVERSE," 4.0.
At
the Strand.
In a year which has furnished
moviegoers many excellent. productions, "Anthony Adverse," to our
mind at least, has a place near the
top.
A presentation of this sort
makes it extremely easy to forgive
the motion picture industry for the
apparently unforgivable sins it has
committed in the past. The screen
adaptation of Hervey Allen's gargantuan novel might, without very
much difficulty, have become a weird
affair were it not for the excellent
work of Sheridan Gibney, who prepared the screen version, for the
splendid accomplishment of Mervyn
Leroy in directing the picture, and
especially for the magnificent acting
of every member of the cast.
Fortunately for non-intellectuals,
"Anthony Adverse" has lost much of
its depth. It has become a lighter,
more romantic work in which tears
and joy, laughter and sorrow mingle.
The result is a gripping, fascinating
production for which Warner Brothers are deservedly proud.
It is the story of Maria (Anita
Louise), mother of Anthony, whose
affair with a young officer (Louis
Hayward), is horribly concluded by
her husband, the dominating Don Luis
(Claude Rains); it is the story of the
adolE:scent Anthony (Billy Mauch),
whose life in a convent is ended when
he is adopted by the kindly John
Bonnyfeather (Edmund Gwenn), who
dies without telling of his relationship to Anthony; it is the story of the
youthful, adventurous and romantic
Anthony and of his devotion to the
lovely Angela (Olivia deHavilland);
and it is the story of the disillusioned,
greedy, money-crazed, power-crazed
Anthony.
Fredric March turns in the most
brilliant characterization of his career; Olivia deHavilland gives a magnificent performance; other players,
chiefly Claude Rains, Edmund Gwenn,
Billy Mauch and Anita Louise, give
portrayals that will live.
In spite of the length of the picture
(two and a quarter hours), it is amaz-

RUSHING RULES
(Continued from page 1.)
invitations to meals illi any one
House during the week following the
official opening of College ( September 28 to October 3, inclusive) and
not more than two of these meals
shall be to each of the following:
breakfast, dinner, or supper.
Article V.
There shall be no off-campus rushing between midnight of the Saturday
preceding the day on which classes
commence and the Pledging Sunday
(between midnight of September 26
and' noon of October 4) .
Article VI.
.
.
Piedgmg shall not commence until
·
f th f' t s d
f 0 ll ·
noon ° . . e Irs
un ay
owmg
the begmmng of classes (October 4).
Article VII.
On or before the pledging Sunday,
at 10 a. m., each new student shall
have the opportunity to deposit, in a
box provided by the Interfraternity
Council and on a blank form provided
by the same Council, his choice of
Fraternities with which he would welcome affiliation. He shall make first,
second, and third choices.
At 10 o'clock of the Pledging Sunday morning, these expressions of
choice shall be examined and tabulated by a committee composed of
the heads of the Houses and the
Councij. Chai.rnmq, and the results
shall be reported immediately to the
several Houses for action. Before
12 o'clock, noon, of the same Sunday,
the head' of each House shall report
to this committee the acceptance of

ingly gripping and entertaining
throughout. Beg or borrow if you
must, but see it by all means.
"PICCADILLY JIM", 3.5. At the
Poli Theatre.
One of P. G. Wodehou.se's most hilarious novels, "Piccadilly Jim", has
now been transpl,a nted to the screen
as the first offering of a new W odehouse cycle. Aided immensely by the
top funsters of the M. G. M. lot, it
has become one of the outstanding
film comedies of the year.
It is all about the romances and
insane adventures of a comic strip
artist who takes his · characters from
true life. Like any other W odehouse
work it is a farce in which ridiculous
situations .arise with aanazing regulrurity and in which the gags are of the
most original nature. In the hands
of Bob Montgomery, Bob Benchley,
Eric Blore, Frank Morgan, and Billie
Burke these gags have a devastating
effect.
Madge Evans as Monsieur
Montgomery's enamourata is decidedly cute anyway.
It seems very strange that M. G. M.
has bought the rights to a series of
W odehouse novels. A few years ago
Mr. Wodehouse wrote in Hollywood
for a spell, collected $102,000, and returned to Merrie England where he
denounced, cussed, and satirized the
City of Glamour in strong language;
for further study of Wodehouse's attitude toward Hollywood read "The
Luck of the Bodkins."
"Wives Never Know", 3.0.
At
the Allyn.
"Wives Never Know", with Charlie
Ruggles, Mary Boland, and Adolphe
Menjou in feature :roles compares
favorably
with
any
Paramount
comedy of the past year. t concerns
i.tself with the attempts od' a devoted
husband (CharleS/ Ruggles), to make
marital life even more sublime by
following the advice of a renowned
marriage expert (Adolphe Menjou).
This "expert" suggests that the husband "go out and' sow a few wild
oats." The model husband does as
requested and turns hiSI family's
private world upside down, in a series
of hilarious adventulres.
Ruggles,
Boland and Menjou are outstanding,
and Vivienne Osborne supports them
in excellent fashion as the "femme
fatale." You'll like "WiveS/ Never
Know."
Held Over:
"The Gorgeous Hussy", at the
Palace, and "Adventure in Manhattan" at Loew's have been held over
for second-week runs. "The Gorgeous
Hussy" is a story of Washington
politics in the time of Andrew Jackson. Joan Crawf<Xrd, Robert Taylor,
and Franchot Tone are featured in
thiSI film. Although not meant to be

ADMINISTRATION CUTS
CHAPEL REQUIREMENTS
Reduction of Necessary Credits
Results from Insistent
Student Demand
•Toward the close of 1935-36 session
Trinity's administration again moved
to reduce the necessary quota of
chapel credits for undergraduates.
Under the new system of requirements freshmen must obtain 64 credits a semester, sophomores and juniors 56, and seniors 40. With the
passage of this act haS! come a temporary cessation of anti-chapel contention. Once rife with argument as
to tihe pros and cons of compulsory
religion, the student body is at present appeased.
Otherwise, the usual allotment of
credits will be continued as in former
years. Attendance at Sunday and
Wednesday services will still merit
two credits, while one credit will be
the award for a ll others. It is expected that 1all freshmen will adhere
to the tradition that requires their
occupancy of · only the front rows.
such men as may please the House
from the list of new men making that
House their first choice. A man not
accepted by the House of his first
choice, may then be accepted by the
House of his second choice. Similar
procedure shall be used in the case
of third choices.

September 29, 1936
CONVERSE SCHOLAR.
At the annual fall Converse
Scholarship competition sponsored
by Dr. Ogilby, Paul Goodwin of
Tilton, N. H., and a graduate of
Tilton Academy in that town was
named winner of the award. Goodwin is a member of the class of
1940.

entirely correct historically, it does
furnish an interesting study of
Andrew Jackson (played by Lionel
Barrymore) ; and the presence of
Crawford, Taylor, and Tone assures
something above the average in historical romances.
"Adventure in Manhattan", which
had itSI "world premiere" in Hartford
last week is just the type of comedy
that is meant for Jean Arthur, who
romps merrily through the production
with Joel McCrea, the super newspaperman. It is a riot of fun, and
at times is faintly reminiscent of "Mr.
Deeds"-not in story, but in situations which present themselves. Being
a mystery-comedy (n;wstly comedy),
of a kind' which brings joy to the
box-office, "Adventure in Manhattan"
will probably be good for at least
one more week.

Mickey Mouse's Birthday Week:
A new and purely American mythology, rivaling Homer's "Iliad", Virg il's "Aeneid", the Norse sagas, and
the Knights of the Round Table has
sprung from the fertile mind of Walt
Disney, creator of Mickey Mouse,
Donald Duck, Pluto the Pup, and a
hos.t of others he1·oes.
In this world, the Little Pigs friSJk
and' frolic, the H81re displays his buck
teeth in a grin that rivals that of
the Cheshire Cat, Clara Cluck shakes
her wicked epiglottis, Pluto and Donald Duck and Horace Horsecollar
cavort about in a manner that has
brought happiness to millions They
are potent figures. Mickey is twice
as gallant as Galahad, and ten times
as alive. Ajax couldn't begin to sulk
in his tent as effectively as Donald
Duck. The Big Bad.. Wolf in Grimm's
Tales waSI positively anemic compared
to the Disney version.
And now, this week, Mickey Mouse
is celebrating his Eighth Birthday,
and all the characters of the Disney
Tales will join in the celebration at
the studiosr--a· celebration that is being duplicated in every sizable city
on the globe. Mickey is king; t he
dean of the studio, the noblest Roman
of them all. And when he celebrates
his birthday, there isn't a corner of
the earth that will not echo the joyful
cry: "Happy Birthday to Mickey!"
-J.B.W.

STUDENT BODY RALLY
(Continued from page 1.)
tremely good because it had in previous years worked out very well and
he knew it would this year.
;Following Doctor Ogilby was Ray
Patton, who explained the functioning
of the Tripod to the new men. He
said that besides the ..reportorial and
editorial boards there were six positions which paid when the paper
made any money. He mentioned that
this fact is not very well known about
College, and with this in mind he
told the freshmen that in going out
for the Tripod they would really have
something to work for. After several
more talks on other student organizationSJ by members of the college body
the meeting was brought to a close
by Jim Henderson who asked everyone to stand and sing "'Neath the
Elms."

FOOTBALL PREVIEW
(Continued from page 1.)
play made famous by Luke Kellam.
End'SI abound, no fewer than five
being on hand. Lindell, a vastly improved player with a real zest for
action, and sophomore Alexander
appear the best bets for these posts.
In addition, Jessee has Edstrom,
Haight, and LeFevre, all of Whom
have seen plenty of service in past
years.
But enough of thiS! conjectureTrinity fans will be able to form their
own conclusions this~ Saturday when
a hopeful Blue and Gold eleven lines
up for the kickoff at 2 o'clock.
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Two "Halfs" Make a Toucha."own

~rtnttp

Qtolltgt
Hartford, Conn.

"Concentration is the
secret of strength
politics, in war, in trade,
in short, in all manage~
ment of human affairs."

HARTFORD
NATIONAL BANK AND
TRUST COMPANY
Corner Main and Pearl Streets
Hartford, Conn.
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SOCCER SQUAD HOLDS
FIRST WORKOUT TODAY
Prospects Bright as Fourteen
Veterans Return-Minor
Letters to Be Given

The Blue and Gold soccer team held
its first workout of the season this
afternoon under the direction orf
Coach Walter Mc,Cloud. Although
Salvatore Piacenti is the only regular
of last year's squad lost through
graduation, Coach McCloud' has many
rough spots to iron out before Trinity
is ready to take the field against
Clark University on Saturday, October 10. A few members of the team
have been practicing informally with
Captain Bill O'Bryon during the past
week, but for the majority of the
squad, there remains less than two
weeks' time to get in shape for the
opening encounter.
For the first time in the history
Captain Mickey Kobrosky-His
of the sport at Trinity, letters will The Excellence of Our S eafood
good right arm has a pleasant,
be awarded to men participating in
is a Tradition in Hartford
profitable habit of coaxing
Bob O'Malley - into end • zone. a sufficient number of quarters. This
ruling was passed by the Athletic
Association last winter . However, 22 State Street, Hartford, Conn.
now freshmen and transf er s will not
be eligible to -play in scheduled games
Time with other colleges.
Place
Opponent
Date
2.00 p.m.
Although the soccer t eam met with
H a rtf o rd, Conn.
H a milton
Oct. 3
2.00
p.
m.
,
only
indifferent success last year, a
W o rcest e r T e ch.
W o rcest e r , Mass .
Oct. 10
2. 3 0 p . m. vet eran squad that r eturns virtually
H ob a rt
Gen eva, N.Y.
O ct . 17
2.00 p.m. intact should give Tr inity a strong
C onne cticut State
H a r t ford , C onn.
Oct. 2 4
2.00 p . m. representation in the spor t, becau se
W esleyan
Middletown, Conn .
Oct. 31
2.00 p.m.
N o rwich
H a rtf ord, Conn.
No v. 1 4
725 MAIN STREET
2.00 p .m.
V e rm ont
H a rtfo rd, Conn .
N ov . 21
In the Heart of Hartford, Conn.

HONISS
OYSTER HOUSE

1936 FOOTBALL SCHEDULE

Where Friends Meet and Eat

MILL'S SPA, INC.

The Bryant &
Chapman Company

Statistics

Branch-70 Farmington Avenue

THE HARTFORD MARKET

"'"'

C3"'

The Finest of all
Food Products
Cor. Main and Mulberry Streeb

Service to Please Trinity Students

TRINITY SERVICE STATION
Broad and Vernon Streets

BOND
PRESS
Printing
OF THE BETI'ER CLASS
AT CONSIDERATE COSTS

Kobros ky , Milton L. (Cap ' t)
LHB
Spr ingf ield, Mass.
O' Malley, R obert D.
QB
Ma n ch ester , Conn.
Vinick, H er bert
RG
H artford, Conn.
LeFevre, Charles H.
RE
L a ndsdowne, Pa.
Lindell, Carl W.
RE
.
W est Har tfor d, Conn.
Jackson, F rank G.
FB
Wes twood, Mass.
Parker, R ober t R .
RT
H artford, Conn.
D'Angelo, Eug ene J.
C
Southing t on , Conn.
Keller, Gerald B.
RG
E ast H a rtf or d, Conn.
Benjamin, Sa muel N.
LT
Garrison-on-Hudson, N . Y.
Truex, S t ephen M.
HB
East H artford, Conn.
Edstrom, H owa rd
LE
West H a rtford, Conn.
Cramer. Sidn ey L .
G
H art for d, Conn.
Wilkins, J ohn 111.
T
B r istol, Con n .
P enfie-lrl, Rob ..r t W.
LHB
H artfor d, Conn.
E
A lexan der. John C., .l r .
P hiladelphia, P a.
Barnewall, John
G
Brooklyn , N .Y.
Budd, Beekman
QB
Scarsdale, N.Y.
Deck .. r, William H ., Jr.
G
Cynwyd, Pa.
Ha m ilton, G. Victor
C
Stsmford, Conn.
Harris, PP.ul S.
G
Philadelph ia, Pa.
Driggs. Alfr .. d
B
East H artford, Conn.
Boward, Uobert R., Jr.
G
West Orange, N .J.
Haight, Wilson
RE
Springfield, Mass.
Mertens. Ronald A.
B
Delmar, N.Y.
Morri•, Edward L.
B
Windsor, Conn.
Sch reck, George R.
B
Hartford, Conn.
McBriar ty, Douglas 0.
B
New Britsin, Conn .
Talbot, Itudolf L.
T
Hingh am, Mass.
Uph am, John J., Jr.
B
Waban, Mass.
W ebb, Ar th u r C.
T
Wethersfield, Conn.
W eek s, \Ya r ren
.
T
Chestnut H ill, Ma ss.
Wilcox, J ohn T .
B
Wethersfi eld, Conn.
Sterben s, Robert J .
G
H artford, Conn .

1937

180

21

3

Class ical H ig h School

1938

158

19

2

L oomis Institute

1938

170

20

2

H a rtford High Sch ool

1938

165

20

2

L a n sdown e High School

1937

165

21

3

William H all B igh School

1938

180

21

2

Brook s School

1937

185

21

3

L oomis I nst itute

1937

165

20

3

L ewis Iltg h School

1938

170

21

2

E. H ar t ford Hig h Sch ool

1938

175

21

2

St. Geor ge's Sch ool

1937

180

21

2

E. H artford H igh Sch ool

1937

155

21

2

William H a ll High School

1937

150

21

2

H art fo r d H igh School

1939

160

20

1

Bristol H ig·h Sch ool

3

1937

155

21

1939

200

21

Bulkeley High School
Frankioru High Sch ool
Brook lyn Friends School

1939

170

19

1939

160

20

1

Kent Sch0ol

1

Episcopal Academy

1939

175

19

1939

170

22

1939

160

20

1

Frankford High Sch ool

1939

175

21

2

Loomis Institute

1939

170

19

1

St. Paul'; School

1937

180

20

3

Classical High School

1939

175

19

Albany Academy

1939

178

20

Windsor High School

1939

165

18

1939

140

19

1939

198

20

1939

160

19

1

Lenox School

1939

176

19

1

Qu incy High School

1939

190

20

1939

165

19

Wethersfield H igh School

1939

179

19

B ulkeley High School

Brun::,wick School

1

Bulkeley High School
New Britain High School
Noble and Greenough

Middle•ex Sch ool

Baldwin .. Stewart

WATKINS BROS.

Electrical
Contractors

Music and
Musicians' Needs

94 ALLYN STREET
Publication Work a Specialty

the men have had a year's experience
playing together. Last season's regulars who appear to be assured of
berths are : Captain Bill O'Bryon,
Francis Hope, Bruce Onderdonk, Dudley Clapp, Ernest Schmid, Harley
Davidson, forwards; Stan Wightman,
John Tyng, Bill Hull, Bill Lindsay.
John Banks, halfbacks; Ray Dexter.
fullback; and Gregory Gaboury, goal
tender.
Mter opening with Clark, the Blue
and Gold travels to New York to meet
Bard in the only game away from
home on October 17; faces Connecticut State and• Wesleyan, October 24
and 30, respectively; and closes with
Massachusetts State on November 7.

The Leading
Milk Dealers
on the
Trinity
Campus

Best Food-Tastefully Served
Reasonably Priced
Breakfast 7 to 11 A. M. Luncheons 11 to Z.H
Dinner 5 to 9 P.M.
Sundays, 12 to 9 P.M.

Everything Musical
t\nd Accessories of Every Type
at Prices to Fit Any Purse.

McCOY'S Inc.
89 ASYLUM STREET

YOUR LOOSE CHANCE

Iron outyour laundry
•
worries
SWIFTLY- SAFELY-

Let that dependable college pal, Railway E xpress
pick up and ship your laundry home and back fo;
you every week. You will find it glossy goingeasy, fast, inexpensive.
Merely notify the folks you will send the package by Railway Express, and ask them to return it
the same way. You can send it collect too, you
know, and while on that subject, we can add, only
by Railway E xpress. The folks will understand. It
saves keeping accounts, paying bills, to say nothing of spare change.
You'll find the idea economical all round. The
minimum rate is low- only 38 cents- sometimes
less. Pick-up and delivery by motor vehicle and
insurance included in the shipping charge. It's the
same with shipping baggage or anything else by
Railway Express. So arrange your shipping dates
by phone call w the Railway Express agent, and
start now.
Depot Office: Union Station, Hartford, Conn.;
510 Church St.; Tel. 2-2117. - - Tel. 2-2218.

RAIL"W"AY EXPRESS
222 Pearl Street, Hartford

241 ASYLUM ST., HARTFORD

Printers of ''The Trinity Tripod" - - -•- •- •- •- nn- 1 1 - •- •-a-•- • - •- •- •- - - - - -•- •- •- •-•·

AGENCY, IN C.

NATION-WIDE RAIL-AIR SERVICE
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CROSS-COUNTRY TEAM
HAS BRIGHT OUTLOOK

Student Enrollment
Largest in History

(Continued from page 1.)

(Continued from page 1.)

Strong Team of Veterans Led Hampshire, South Dakota, Vermont,
by Ray Perry Hope to Better
Michigan, North Dakota, and MisLast Year's Record
souri.
The prospects for this year's edition of the Trinity ellOss-country team
are unusually bright. All the members of last year's squad;, which won
two and lost three orf its meets, are
back. Running ag-ainst the same
foes, these veterans should greatly
better their record.
.C aptain Ray Perry will lead the
veteran squad of Mountford, Bauer,
Castagno, Thench, and Hawkins
around wpom C01ach Ray Oosting will
build what may turn out to be an exceptional outfit. Perry and Mountford haV'e consistently finished well
up in the pack in the two years past
and can be counted upon to do so
this year. They will be hard pressed,
however, by Phil Hawkins', if the latter keeps up the splendid form which
he showed as a two miler on the
track team last spring, while the remaining members serve to round out
a well balanced team.
·
Cross-country will be a recognized
sport for ~he first time this year, and
as such, will not be <>Pen to freshmen. The latter will be ovganized
into a unit Olf their own and will thus
season mien to bolster the varsity
.squad.
The Oostingmen open their season
against Worcester Tech on October
10, followed by Coast GUtard on the
15, both meets away from home.
Then Conn. State, Wesleyan. and
Bard will furnish opposition on the
Trinity course in the order mentioned.

• • •for

WHO'S WHO

The members of the class represent
thirty-four private schools which include: Berkshire School, Boys' Latin,
Ridgefield, St. Thomas Seminary,
Barnard, Bulkeley School (New London), Country Day (Newton, Mass.),
Brent, Gilbert, Choate, Clark School,
Penn Charter, Kingswood, Hotchkiss,
Howe, St. Bernard's, Staunton Military Academy, Kent, Lenox, Loomis,
Salisbury, Andover, McDonogh, Romford School, Trinity School, St. James,
Tilton School, Woodberry Forest,
Worcester Academy, Westminster,
Culver Military Academy, Suffield,
Noble and Greenough, and St. Paul's
(Concord).

manager and an editor-in-chief, who
select a group to assist them in their
work during their junior year. The
book contains pictures and records of
all Juniors and Seniors, as well as
photographs and information of interest to students. The officers of
the 1938 Ivy are Timothy O'Neil Fanning, business manager; and Maurice
Tulin, editor-in-chief.
The Glee Club is the chief musical
organization at Trinity.
Twice a
week it rehearses under the direction
of Mr. Clarence E. Watters. New
members are admitted after tryouts
before the director. After two years

THE LAVALLETIE
For Sunday Supper

September 29, 1936

of satisfactory service members re- Waldman's Pen Shop
ceive gold charms.
Fountain Pens, Pencils, Desk
Th~ Athenaeum is Trinity's debatSets, Leads, Inks, Repairs.
ing society. This year a new policy
Exclusively a Pen Shop.
will be tried. Instead of training a
few men only, all members will be 17% Pearl Street, just off Main
given opportunities to take part in
debates and discussions. John Flynn
is president, and Dudley Clapp, the
vice-president.
The Commons Club is a local society
made up of members of the neutral
body.
Its organization is chiefly
fraternal, for its purpose is to bring
together men who have no ties with
fraternities.

THE .HUNTER
PRESS

Job Work of all kinds

SLOSSBERG
TAILORING _3o_2
The
Traditional
Trinity
TAILOR

GOOD SHOES

At Medium Prices

The Packard
Boot Shop
218 Asylum Street, Hartford
Just below the Allyn Theatre

BRING YOUR SLIP OVER TO
. GET YOUR FREE GIFT!
HUBERT DRUG COMPANY
On Zion Street -

Below the Cook Dormitory

EMPIRE
LAUNDRY
CLEANING
PRESSING
LAUNDERING

At Special
Students' Rates

HAR-TF-ORD~

_As_v_Lu_M_s_T._,

The

Of the forty-two public schools attended by the class of 1940, Bulkeley Corner Washington and Park Streets
led in numbers of alumni with twentyBroad Street and Allen Place
seven. H. P. H. S. produced fifteen,
Weaver six, and East Hartford three.
Among the colleges from which the
transfer students come are: Harvard,
University of Valparaiso, University
of Richmond, University of Missouri.
Connecticut State, Washington and
Lee, Junior College of Connecticut
Nassau Collegiate Center, Alliance
Junior College, Niagara University,
Springfield Junior College, La.Salette
Seminary, and St. Thomas Seminary .

Phone 2-7016

Colleg~

Store

MAX SCHER
Proprietor

44 Vernon Street, Hartford

THE NIGHT IS GAY

. .. at ...

The Lobster
430 Asylum Street

tobacco
cut right to smoke right
There's a right way to carve a chicken or slice a ham.
And there's a right way to cut tobacco.
When the tobacco in your cigarette is cut the way
it is in Chesterfield ••• right width and right length
••• it burns even and smooth ••• it smokes better.

--·

..

C) l936,
,t

LIGGBlT & MYERS TOBACCO Co~

